CHAPTER  X
ALAUNGPAYA
aungzeya, 'the Victorious', myothugyi of Shwebo, to give
his home town its more modern name, was thirty-eight years of
age, when he suddenly sprang into prominence as the Burmese
national leader against the Mons. He had begun to organize his
district for resistance before the fall of Ava. When he destroyed
the Mon detachment, he was at the head of the combined
forces of no less than forty-six villages. The Mon force sent to
avenge this affront he ambushed and routed. Talaban then
realized that he was up against a serious revolt. He therefore
despatched as strong a force as he could spare to wipe out the
centre of resistance. But the Burmese leader completely de-
feated it and captured ail its equipment. This victory made
him a minlaung; he claimed royal descent. He was no longer a
mere resistance leader, but an aspirant to royal power. From
far and wide other leaders, who had formed centres of resist-
ance, flocked to his standard. Everywhere he went, he exacted
the oath of allegiance. At Shwebo he built a palace in the
traditional style, thus adding another to the list of capital
cities in Upper Burma. He was now King Alaungpaya.
After his initial successes, however, he had no easy task in
clearing the Mons from Upper Burma; and but for the un-
accountable ineptitude of their rulers in Pegu his difficulties
might indeed have been formidable. Not until the end of 1753
was he in a posiiion to attack Ava. Then success again came
with startling suddenness. Having failed in a number of sorties,
the Mons lost heart, evacuated Ava by night, and fled down the
Irrawaddy (January 1754).
Even then Alaungpaya was not out of the wood. While he
was celebrating his victory by a round of festivities at famous
pagodas, a Mon army, strong enough to have -i;rned the
scale earlier, appeared before Ava, and, though unable to storm
it, wrought havoc throughout the countryside for many miles.
When at last it was driven off, events occurred in the south
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